
St. Barnabas Church 7th November 2021.

Attitudes in life

In the Church lectionary, today is the third Sunday before Advent. I want to use
verses from this morning’s Bible readings (Hebrews, Jonah and Mark) and talk
about miracles, prayer, disobedience in following God’s direction, attitudes in life
and the effects of sin in our lives. My title was going to be entitled “Snippits
Sunday” but thought “Attitudes in Life” would be more appropriate.

Hebrews 9:24-25, “Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and
good works. And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but
encourage one another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near.”

Have you ever been part of a group that sought the Lord in prayer for a particular
issue and experienced a miracle as a result?

Listen to the following story about the Minnesota plague. In 1876 a devastating
locust plague hit the farmers in Minnesota. If another plague occurred in 1877, the
farming future of thousands of families would be wiped out permanently. Acutely
aware of the impending disaster, the Minnesota Governor took a decision to
proclaim a day of prayer and fasting on 26th April to plead with God to save them
from calamity. Praise God for the Governor’s attitude and his obvious faith.
Through obedience, he urged that every person in Minnesota to be involved and all
responded to the call. In gatherings large and small, Minnesotans assembled to fast
and pray but what happened was heart breaking. The very next day, with the sun
soaring and the temperatures rising, the people of Minnesota noticed to their
dismay that the dreaded insects were starting to stir in the soil. For three days, the
uninterrupted heat caused a vast army of locusts to hatch and it was of such plague
proportions, that it threatened to destroy all of the crops in the Northwest farm
sector of Minnesota. That must have been soul destroying for those who had
prayed earnestly for a miracle! But on the fourth day, with the locusts all hatched
and ready to move, there was a sudden change in the climate. Blankets of frost fell
across the entire area, and almost of the locusts were destroyed. Hallelujah!

The summer of 1877 is now remembered as one of the most productive farming
times of that era, and 26th April 1877 is recorded in Minnesota’s history as the day
when the people of that state asked God for a miracle and which He caused to
happen just four days later.

The Lord has promised that if we pray, He will answer, and He will reveal His
perfect will to us (Jer. 33:3, Matt. 7:7-11,1 John 5:14-15). However, there are times
when we join with others to pray for the healing of someone who is sick and that
person is not healed. We should not get discouraged because the individual does
receive a blessing as a result, and is able to cope with the sickness, knowing God’s



peace and is encouraged by the prayers of faithful people. The reason why some
are healed and others not, is down to the work of the Holy Spirit and we do not
have the answers. We should simply pray that God will be glorified in the midst of
everything and that the individuals be able to handle their health problems with
God’s grace. More importantly, we should pray that they would be in a position to
hear directly from God. If they are not Christians our prayers should concentrate
more on spiritual healing than the physical, that they might experience the miracle
of rebirth and come to know the Saviour personally before they breathe their last
breath. Our attitude in life should be one of prayerful obedience to God’s
commands.

I was asked to go and minister to a Christian man who had prostate cancer which
had not been contained within the actual prostate and had spread throughout his
body. Although he had received medical treatment, he had reached the stage where
nothing more could be done for him. The first question he asked me was: “Am I
going to die?” Whilst I wanted to tell the truth, I needed to be circumspect in what
I said as I didn’t want to cause confusion or introduce fear. So I told him that he
was going to die…. But ….added that so was I. However, I did not have the dates
of our pending deaths. I felt led to say it would be a good idea if we should see
what the Bible said about heaven as that was where we would both spend eternity.
We spent time together studying the Scriptures and his focus of attention was
removed from the present to the future. He had something to which he could look
forward. Hope. A future.

Mark 1:14-15, “Now after John was arrested, Jesus came into Galilee,
proclaiming the gospel of God, and saying, “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom
of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel.”

Miracles still happen today and there is none greater than experiencing the
salvation of lost souls, especially loved ones. However, the workplace is a difficult
environment to share one’s faith but if we are honest in our dealings, have purity of
speech, work hard and are beyond reproach then that is our testimony. An even
harder place to proclaim God’s Word is within the family unit because the family
members know us intimately – warts and all. But if we live the Christian life on a
daily basis our attitudes and actions should be Christlike and family members, who
have not yet had a conversion experience, will turn to us in times of trouble. We
have earned the right to talk to them about spiritual matters unlike a gentleman
recently.

Vivien and I took my brother and sister in law on a Christian holiday to Ireland last
month. It was a coach tour in Killarney and included a trip around The Ring of
Kerry. Our family members were the only non Christians on the holiday yet they
really enjoyed themselves even though the weather couldn’t have been worse.
There was fun and laughter on the coach and when we stopped at various places
everyone was in high spirits although the rain never stopped. All went well until



the last afternoon when one gentleman approached my brother and asked which
church he attended. When my brother replied that he did not go to church the guy
should have backed off but instead he launched forth into Christian rhetoric. That
was the first time he had spoken to my brother and he had not earned the right to
council. My brother did not attend the fellowship meeting that night which he had
enjoyed up to then. It is vital that we listen to the leading of the Holy Spirit in such
situations otherwise we run the risk of alienating those who have yet to believe in
the gospel message.

On that same tour, my brother asked the leader if he had experienced any
“supernatural” events during such holidays – we would say miracles. The leader
then started to talk in gentle way about the times he saw God’s hand of blessing in
a powerful way. One such occurrence was during a camping trip to an eastern
European country. The weather was foul and the people on the bus were soaked.
Then, during a drive through a very small village, the coach broke down. There
were 55 people on board and they hadn’t reached their next camp site. The leader
went across the street to a large house and told the lady who answered the door
about their predicament and asked if she knew if there was a barn nearby where
everyone could camp for the night. It transpired that the lady was a Christian and
was to play host to a group of children for the next week. They were due to arrive
that night but had telephoned to say they were delayed and would not arrive until
the next day. She was overjoyed when she was in a position to offer hospitality to
the coach party whilst their bus was repaired. Wait for it…..the number of children
expected totalled 55 and the beds were ready.

Now, compare that “ministry” with the one I mentioned earlier. Which one spoke
volumes to my brother? Miracles do happen today.

Let me tell you about a boy scout who tended to be lazy in attitude. I took the troop
away for a weekend camp and gave each one a duty to perform. Mr Lazy was to
ensure that any rubbish was to be properly buried in the woods. I gave him a spade
and off he went. At the end of the weekend I asked him if he had performed his
duty and was assured he had done so. Sadly, I didn’t have confidence in him so I
went to check only to find that all the rubbish was spread over a small area. Instead
of digging a hole he stuffed the rubbish down the entrance to a badger’s den. The
badger wasn’t too happy and threw out all the rubbish. Can we be trusted to
perform correctly a duty allocated to us?

Jonah 3:1-2, “Then the word of the LORD came to Jonah a second time: "Go to
the great city of Nineveh and proclaim to it the message I give you."

God’s Word says that we are to proclaim the message which has been given to us.
That could be a word of rebuke or encouragement, a prophetic message or a
proclamation of salvation to needy souls. We might even be directed to go and
pray for certain individuals and when that happens, we have to be obedient. In the



verse we read, Jonah was told to go to Nineveh. This was the second time he was
spoken to by God. The first time, he was afraid of what the soldiers in Nineveh
might do to him, so he went in the opposite direction and ended up being
swallowed by a large fish. I guarantee that was enough to ruin his day. It was fear
that stopped him going to Nineveh – wrong attitude! It is better to live one’s life in
obedience to God than try to live in a perceived place which may seem safer and
more appealing.

According to Isaiah 52:15, the sprinkling of blood by King Messiah will touch all
peoples of the world. “He will sprinkle many nations.” That is indeed true but just
how do we minister this truth to hostile individuals? Listen to what the US
President Ronald Regan said to two such hostile sections of society, pro
abortionists and atheists:

 What do you say about abortion? “I’ve noticed that everyone who is for
abortion has already been born.”

 How do you witness to an atheist? “Sometimes when I’m faced with an
atheist, I’m tempted to invite him to the greatest gourmet dinner that one
could ever serve, and when we have finished eating that magnificent dinner,
to ask him if he believes there’s a cook.”

Here are some statements about life in general:

 I am who I am today because of the choices I made yesterday.
 We are all here for a special reason so we should stop being a prisoner of

our past and become the architect for our future.
 If we don’t use today better than yesterday, why do we need tomorrow.

There are times in our lives when we have to listen to God whilst searching for
direction but there are other occasions when plain common sense provides the
answer we need. In a training session, a group of girls was asked to record on a
sticky backed note three attributes they felt about themselves and place it on their
front. They were then asked to write an attribute they saw in another girl, get up
from their place and place it on her front. See the danger? Some popular girls had
multiple stickers placed on them whilst others did not even have one attribute
placed on their person. Those poor girls must have felt hurt and embarrassed. How
would you feel if it happened to you? Some girls are good looking, some are
intelligent, others have a wonderful personality but each one has something
‘beautiful’ about them and it is a pity when it is not recognised especially in the
presence of their peers.

On occasions, events in our Christian walk can lead us to become so familiar with
our Christian lifestyle that we become like the SAS. Saved and Stuck! We know
that we are sinners saved by grace with that quiet assurance of having eternal
salvation. However, this can lead us into a dead end ministry where we fail to be



obedient by not going into the whole world and sharing the gospel. Not only that
but the excitement of being a child of the Living God palls into insignificance and
we lead hum drum lives. We excuse our lifestyle by quoting Christian sayings and
actually believe that they are the truth, the whole truth and nothing else matters.
The different attitudes of two farmers reflect this:

1. One farmer proudly and frequently described his Christian testimony as not
making much progress, but that he was established. What he was saying was that
he was not growing in his faith or accomplishing much for Christ BUT …#...
established for what? One day as he was hauling logs, his truck’s wheels sank
down to the axles in mud and wouldn’t move. A Christian brother happened to
pass by and with a chuckle said that he could see he was not making any progress,
but must be content because he was well established!

2. The second farmer entered his corn in the state fair each year and he always won
a blue ribbon. However, he shared his prime corn seed with his neighbours and a
reporter asked why he would do such a thing as they also entered their corn in the
state fair and were his competitors. The farmer replied that the wind picked up
pollen from the ripening corn and swirled it from field to field. Therefore, he said
that if his neighbours grew inferior corn, cross pollination would steadily decrease
the quality of his corn. His corn could not improve unless his neighbours’ corn also
improved.

This reveals the problem with some Christians:

 some look at their situation and are content with it
 others give up and do nothing.

However, we need to accept that we should not grow old in Christ but rather grow
up in Christ. Growing old is mandatory but growing up is optional. I have come to
realize that the best method of spreading the gospel is through relationships, and
the life we live as Christians should be a testimony to the changed life of the
indwelling Christ.

This is enforced when we take a genuine interest in others and are able to defend
our faith – but not to win arguments with unbelievers.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to win an argument with an unbeliever due to the
entrenched position held and it is better to be gracious and share one’s testimony
which should speak volumes!

Those who choose to live in peace must help their neighbours do the same. Those
who choose to live well must help others to live well, for the value of life is
measured by the lives it touches. Those who choose to be happy must help others
find happiness, for the welfare of each is bound up with the welfare of all. So if we



have something good, don’t keep it to ourselves but share it. It is when we give, we
receive…and receive much, much more. Therefore share the forgiveness that we
have received from Jesus because we have been bought with His precious blood.
Hebrews 9:24-25, “Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and
good works. And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but
encourage one another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near.”

A wife became an alcoholic. Ten years earlier, she had had an adulterous affair
with her husband’s best friend and kept it secret but found that the bottle was a
means of escaping her feelings of guilt. When she eventually confessed to her
husband, anger and resentment began to sweep over him, for her drinking had
embittered their children and nearly destroyed their home. He was also deeply hurt
by the fact that his best friend had betrayed his trust. Then he remembered Jesus’
words, “Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.” As he thought of God’s
mercy toward him, he prayed for grace to do the Christ like thing. Next time he
met the man who had caused him so much heartache he began to sob and reached
out his hand and gripped his friend’s saying that for the first time in his life he
knew what it was like to forgive. He felt a tremendous sense of release as the
weight of bitterness lifted from his heart and the freedom enabled him to renew his
love for his wife, and to overcome the barrier that had arisen between them. When
he said he forgave, accepted her and he pledged to love and cherish her unto death,
the healing process began its wonderful work.

Mark 1:14-15, “Now after John was arrested, Jesus came into Galilee,
proclaiming the gospel of God, and saying, “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom
of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel.”

We meet together this morning to worship God but we grow more as Christians
during the times we have fellowship together during the week. It is at such times
when we can share the things that bring us joy and also the things that concern us.
We belong to the family of God and when one is blessed we all are blessed and
when one hurts we all hurt. We can pray for and encourage each other. In the
process we will be blessed.

Let’s examine our attitudes and how we respond to events in life. Are they
Christlike? Do they bring honour to God. If not, here are some lessons by which to
live:

 Trials keep us strong
 Sorrows keep us human
 Failures keep us humble
 Success keeps us glowing but only God keeps us going.


